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ABSTRACT
Increasing the Manufacturing Readiness of
Refill Friction Stir Spot Welding
Brigham Ammon Larsen
Department of Manufacturing Engineering, BYU
Master of Science
Refill friction stir spot welding (RFSSW) is an emerging technology, capable of joining
thin sheets of aluminum alloys. The present thesis comprises two studies which were conducted
to address two challenges faced by RFSSW: the long cycle time traditionally associated with
welding and the poor life of existing RFFSW tools. In the first study, welds were made in
AA5052-H36, at various cycle times and with various process parameters. It was shown that
RPM, cycle time, and material thickness, all have an effect on the machine response. Decreasing
RPM or weld duration leads to increased force and torque response during welding. Welds with
cycle times below one second were successfully made without severely impacting joint quality,
suggesting that prior work may have been limited by machine capabilities rather than by
phenomena inherent to the process. On average, the sub-one second welds caused a peak probe
force of 9.81 kN, a plunge torque of 26.3 N*m, and showed average lap-shear strengths of
7.0kN; compared to a peak probe force of 5.14 kN, a plunge torque of 17.3 N*m, and lap-shear
strength of 6.89kN for a more traditional four-second welding condition. In the second study, the
life of a steel toolset was quantified as consecutive welds were made in AA5052-H36 until the
toolset seized from material accumulation/growth. At a one-second welding condition, the
toolset was only capable of producing 53 welds before seizure. At a two-second welding
condition, the toolset was only capable of producing 48 welds. In subsequent temperature
experiments, thermocouples were embedded into welding coupons at various locations near weld
center, allowing novel temperature data to be collected for welds with varying cycle times and
parameters. The collected temperature data shows that as cycle time increases, so does weld
temperature. At weld center, temperatures in excess of 500°C were observed in welds with 4
second durations. At these temperatures, Fe-Al intermetallic growth is anticipated as a
mechanism limiting the tool life observed. The results suggest that steel is not an appropriate
choice for RFSSW tools, and future evaluation of other materials is merited.
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INTRODUCTION

Introduction to the Problem
As automotive and aerospace industries pursue vehicle light-weighting initiatives,
lightweight, high-strength aluminum alloys are increasingly chosen to replace heavier, traditional
vehicle materials. Aluminum is becoming the material of choice for structures, skins, body
panels, and other vehicle components that have previously been fabricated using inexpensive,
readily joinable, heavy steels. Manufacturers have seen challenges arise when joining aluminum
vehicle components. Long practiced, traditional welding technologies such as Resistance Spot
Welding (RSW) that were effective in joining steels are not always capable of joining these
aluminum alloys, especially in thin sheets or in sheet with differential thickness. This issue is
driving research interest in new, innovative joining methods. One such method, Refill Friction
Stir Spot Welding (RFSSW) has shown potential to become a viable, cost effective solution.
Numerous authors have shown that joints made with RFSSW are capable of achieving high
strengths and favorable mechanical properties even in difficult to join material stack-ups.
Despite the demonstrated, advantageous qualities of RFSSW joints, the process has been
impeded from major industrial implementation by two main challenges. First, a principle issue
preventing RFSSW from industry wide adoption is the relatively low speed of the process.
Though the speed of welding varies from alloy to alloy, weld durations typically range from two
to eight seconds. Reviewing the literature on RFSSW, the majority of welding times reported lie
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within this two to eight second range, with few welds reported at times faster than 1.5 seconds,
see Figure 1-1. The data presented in Figure 1-1 was amassed by the author during an exhaustive
search of literature mentioning RFSSW weld times and strengths; the dataset represents findings
shared by many authors in more than 30 publications, in 2, 5, 6, and 7 thousand series aluminum
alloys, as well as a few stack-ups including other materials [1-34].

Figure 1-1: Lap-shear strengths reported by other authors for welds with
varying cycle times.

By filtering the dataset presented in Figure 1-1 to contain reported strengths only in 5
thousand series aluminum alloys, Figure 1-2 was constructed. Only two author’s studies were
2

found to contain relevant cycle time and strength data in 5 thousand series aluminum [25, 32],
though not all of the reported times were complete, as further explained in section 2.2 of this
thesis. Even the lowest times reported are simply too slow for manufacturers who need cycle
times comparable to RSW and other mature spot joining technologies.

Figure 1-2: Reported lap-shear strengths for welds with varying cycle times in
5xxx series aluminum alloys. The numbers to the right side of each data point
indicate the thickness of the material stack-up being welded; the color indicates
the welding RPM.

The second challenge which prevents RFSSW from industrial implementation, is that the
tooling used in the RFSSW process lacks the ability to produce a significant number of joints
3

before needing cleaned or changed. As welds are produced, material is built up on the interfaces
between the tight clearances of the RFSSW toolset, eventually causing it to seize. When the
toolset seizes in the laboratory environment, welding can be paused as tools are chemically
cleaned. Unlike in the laboratory, if a toolset seizes in the manufacturing environment, frequent
pauses to clean or changeout tooling are unacceptable, and would represent downtime in which
throughput is halted. In production environments, where it is necessary to make thousands of
welds in a single shift, one toolset must produce enough joints to reduce the anticipated
downtime to an acceptable level. The literature at present contains little mention of this
phenomenon, though it has been described anecdotally by several authors, and is further
reviewed in section 3.2 of this thesis.
The objective of this thesis is to address the two presented challenges associated with
RFSSW: long cycle times and the poor tool life.

Methodology
In order to address these two challenges, the studies presented in chapters 2 and 3 of this
thesis were conducted. The author’s study presented in chapter 2, which was published by the
Society of Automotive Engineers [35], focusses on cycle time in the RFSSW process and the
effect of cycle time on machine response during welding. The author’s study presented in
chapter 3, which was submitted to the Journal of Manufacturing Process and is currently under
review, focusses on the poor tool life observed in the RFSSW process. Each study contains a
review of the literature as it pertains to the issue addressed by the study, an explanation of the
experiments and methodology used to investigate that issue, a discussion regarding the results of
such experiments, and the conclusions reached in the study. Chapter 4 of this thesis summarizes
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the conclusions presented in chapters 2 and 3 and lays out the author’s recommendations for
future work.
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STUDY: REDUCING CYCLE TIMES OF RFSSW IN AUTOMOTIVE
ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Abstract
A major barrier, preventing RFSSW from use by manufacturers, is the long cycle time
that has been historically associated with making a weld. In order for RFSSW to become a
readily implementable welding solution, cycle times must be reduced to an acceptable level,
similar to that of well developed, competing spot joining processes. In the present work, an
investigation of the RFSSW process is conducted to evaluate factors that have traditionally
prevented the process from achieving fast cycle times. Within this investigation, the relationship
between cycle time and joint quality is explored, as is the meaning and measurement of cycle
time in the RFSSW process. Claims and general sentiment found in prior literature are
challenged regarding the potential for high-speed RFSSW joints to be made. The RFSSW weld
design—as described by process parameters such as tool feed rate, tool rotational velocity, and
plunge depth— is shown through experimentation to affect the loads and torques placed on
RFSSW tooling and machines during the welding process. As cycle time is decreased, the load
and torque on the toolset are shown to increase. Similarly, as tool rotational velocity is
decreased, the load and torque on the toolset is shown to increase. The relationship between
machine design limitations and cycle time is also explored. It is demonstrated that welds with
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cycle times below one second can be produced without compromising material properties,
suggesting that high speed RFSSW can be enabled through informed efforts.

Introduction
Refill Friction Stir Spot Welding (RFSSW), synonymous with Friction Spot Welding
(FSpW) and Refill Friction Spot Joining (RFSJ), is a solid-state joining process, derived from
Friction Stir Welding (FSW). Invented in the early 2000’s, RFSSW has been touted as a
potential candidate to substitute, replace, or eclipse more conventional spot joining technologies
such as Resistance Spot Welding and riveting. [36-38]

2.2.1

Manufacturing Readiness and Cycle Time
Despite the fact that the process has been in development for more than a decade,

RFSSW has seen limited implementation. A major challenge preventing the widespread adoption
of RFSSW as an industry ready manufacturing process, is the time required to produce a
mechanically sound joint. Joining time has been among the principle subjects of several
investigations. Some authors have reported the total time in their work, other have reported
partial times. Regardless, a consensus from several authors suggests that the cycle time of
RFFSW cannot be reduced without compromising joint quality and strength.
In joining 1.7mm AA6181-T4 sheets, Parra et al argued that the high strain rate
associated with welds faster than 3 seconds resulted in more weld defects (implying lower joint
strength/quality), and argued that weld duration was the parameter most relevant in providing
input energy to create a bond between sheets [16]. Similarly, while welding 2.0mm sheets of
AA6061-T6, Yang et al were unable to achieve strengths greater than 2.85kN with a weld time
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of .8 seconds but did achieve 6.39kN at 2.5 seconds, arguing that at high speeds the material was
not able to flow sufficiently as it could during slower welds [8].
Kubit et al formed joints in AA7075-T6 with a 1.6mm top sheet thickness and 0.8mm
bottom sheet thickness. They concluded that the duration of welding and the depth plunged
during a weld were the two parameters with the greatest effect on joint quality. They also
concluded that weld times or tool rotational speeds that are too great or too short can result in
diminished weld quality, suggesting that weld times exist which may be sufficient for high
quality welds to be produced—times that should not be decreased or increased [10].
While many authors have identified that there is a relationship between cycle time and
joint quality, the literature at present lacks a strong evidence confirming that definitive
statements on the limits of the RFSSW process are not influenced or confounded by the machine
capabilities of each author. Since various RFSSW machines exist—each model of machine
having its own design limitations—the capabilities of the RFSSW process should be understood
to vary, machine to machine. Statements or sentiment that the RFSSW process is incapable of
producing joints below a certain cycle time, must be understood in this context. Along the same
line of thought, it follows that the load cases and phenomenon intrinsic to the RFSSW process
should influence the design and optimization of RFSSW machines.

2.2.2

Stages of a Refill Friction Stir Spot Weld
Regardless of the RFSSW machine in use, the time required to create an RFSSW weld is

dependent on the designed parameters of the weld.
In the RFSSW process, a combination of three concentric tools is used to locally stir and
thus join two sheets of material in a lap configuration. A standard RFSSW toolset comprises a
cylindrical probe nested inside a hollow, cylindrical shoulder which itself is nested inside a
8

hollow cylindrical cavity of a clamping ring (see Figure 2-1). These three concentric tools may
be individually articulated along a single linear axis. RFSSW joints are made in a series of
stages, in which different components of this toolset are rotated and translated to stir the material
to be joined. The process is typically described in four stages: preheating, plunging, dwelling,
and refilling; however, additional stages or steps are sometimes added and specific descriptions
of the stages may vary [36]. These stages are illustrated in Figure 2-2 and described below.

Figure 2-1: 3D renderings of the tools used in the RFSSW process. The toolset comprises
three components: a shoulder, probe, and clamp. These components are nested
concentrically within each other and are rotated about and translated along a single axis
during a weld.

During the plunging stage, the probe and shoulder are both rotated while either the
shoulder or the probe is plunged into the surface of the material to be joined. The non-plunging
probe or shoulder is simultaneously retracted in the opposite direction of the plunging tool,
allowing plasticized weld material to be drawn into the toolset, similar to fluid in a syringe.
Subsequently, in the refilling stage, both the plunged and non-plunged tools are brought back to
their initial positions and the previously drawn material is forced back out of the toolset and into
the weld area, creating a flush FSW-like joint.
9

A

B

C

D

Figure 2-2: A schematic illustration of the tool motion occurring during the sequential
stages of the shoulder-plunge variant of the RFSSW process. The stages are described as
(a) the preheat stage, (b) the shoulder plunge, (c) the dwell stage, and (d) the refill stage.

Before the plunging stage, the rotating probe and shoulder may be briefly kept in contact
with the top surface of the work material, increasing the temperature of the weld area prior to
joining. This is referred to as a preheating stage. Additionally, between the plunging and refilling
stages, the toolset is often kept in the plunged state and allowed to dwell for a brief time while
rotating, increasing the heat and energy input of the joint. Neither the preheating stage, nor this
dwell stage has been shown to be absolutely requisite; their inclusion or omission varies
depending on the material being welded and the weld parameters.
An additional step is often added after the refilling stage has completed in which the
probe and shoulder are articulated such that the bottom surfaces of the probe and shoulder are
aligned above the weld surface and then quickly plunged a relatively small distance into the
weld. This short, secondary plunge of both the shoulder and probe serves to reduce weld defects
and to improve overall joint strength and quality despite a slight reduction in material thickness.
This secondary plunge sequence has been described in greater detail by several authors.
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While welding 2.0mm sheets of AA5083-O, Xu et al employed a secondary plunge
sequence to produce a 0.3mm indentation on the weld surface. They showed, through joint cross
sectioning, that voids and regions of incomplete fill that were otherwise present in normal welds
were eliminated by the adoption of this sequence, arguing that the secondary plunge also
improved the metallurgical bonding of weak regions in RFSSW welds [32]. Zhao et al also used
a secondary plunge, indenting the surface of their RFFSW joints by 0.2mm while joining 1.9mm
alclad coated 7B04-T74 sheets. They concluded that plunge depths in excess of 2mm necessitate
the inclusion of this secondary plunge to eliminate annular groove defects attributed to material
loss during joint formation [29].
Though the process steps of RFSSW may vary, these described tool kinematics define the
basic design elements of a RFSSW joint. Each stage of a weld may be composed individually,
with tool motion determined by parameters such as linear tool feed-rates, tool rotational
velocities, and by the distances tools are plunged into or retracted from the material. An
understanding of the tool kinematics in the RFSSW process is fundamental to an understanding
of weld cycle time, and fundamental to the development of welds that have faster cycle times.
The total duration of all welding stages from the moment the tool touches the top sheet until the
tools cease contact with the weld material should be considered as the cycle time of the RFSSW
process. For a manufacturer using a given material, an optimal weld design will contain the set of
parameters that produces joints with an acceptable quality in an acceptable time.
In order for RFSSW to be widely adopted as a manufacturing process and see more
implementation than as an intriguing laboratory experiment, the cycle time of making a RFSSW
joint must be reduced to an acceptable level. Cycle time is a metric that matters a great deal to
manufacturers. Competing spot joining technologies such as riveting and resistance spot
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welding, have succeeded in part because of their relatively brief cycle time; it is likely that
RFSSW cycle times will be compared to the cycle times of these processes when being evaluated
by manufacturers.

2.2.3

Objective
The goal of this study is to quantify and interrogate the load cases of the RFSSW process

in order to accurately design the conditions and acceptable machine characteristics necessary to
reduce weld cycle time. Others have shown that RFSSW is capable of producing satisfactory
joint strength for various applications, but little has been established regarding the load/torque
cases undergone during the creation of a weld. This study aims to enable the reduction of
RFSSW cycle time by identifying patterns or trends in the process load cases and allowing them
to inform weld design.

Materials and Methods
RFSSW joints were made in two separate material stack ups for comparison with the data
found in published literature. A 5xxx series aluminum alloy, AA5052-H36, was selected in both
2.0mm and 1.6mm thicknesses. The chemical composition of AA5052 is given in Table 2-1 and
the material properties of AA5052 are given in Table 2-2. As a ductile, work-hardening alloy,
thin sheet 5052 is readily die-formable and suitable for use in automotive panels and structures—
making it a good candidate for this study.
The RFSSW joints presented in this study were all made by joining coupons of similar
material thicknesses in the configuration shown in Figure 2-3. 2.0mm sheet was joined to 2.0mm
sheet; 1.6mm sheet was joined to 1.6mm sheet. No RFFSW joints were made in dissimilar top
and bottom sheet thicknesses (1.6mm to the 2.0mm sheet). All coupons were cut to size from
12

sheets of 5052-H36, using a hydraulic shear. Coupons were subsequently de-burred and then
cleansed with an acetone wipe to remove dust and oils. Weld parameters were chosen after
reviewing the work of others, published in 5xxx series alloys.

Table 2-1: The chemical composition of AA5052. [39]
Aluminum, Al

95.7 - 97.7 %

Chromium, Cr

0.15 - 0.35 %

Copper, Cu

<= 0.10 %

Iron, Fe

<= 0.40 %

Magnesium, Mg

2.2 - 2.8 %

Manganese, Mn

<= 0.10 %

Other, each

<= 0.05 %

Other, total

<= 0.15 %

Silicon, Si

<= 0.25 %

Zinc, Zn

<= 0.10 %

Table 2-2: The mechanical properties of AA5025-H36. [39]
Ultimate Tensile Strength

276 MPa

Yield Tensile Strength

241 MPa

Modulus of Elasticity

70.3 GPa

Shear Modulus

25.9 GPa

Shear Strength

159 MPa

Brinell Hardness

73

With 2.0mm sheets of 5083-O, Xu et al implemented a secondary plunge stage as
mentioned above, and completed a study on the effects of tool rotational velocity, shoulder
plunge depth, and refill time (not the complete time, but the time of the refill stage) on joint
quality as measured by lap-shear strength. In their study, they tested rotational velocities between
2300 and 2700 RPM, plunge depths of 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4 mm, and refill times of 1.5, 2.5, and 3.5
seconds. They were able to achieve strengths as high as 7.4 kN while welding at 2500 RPM, with
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a 2.4 mm plunge depth and a refill time of 1.5 seconds. After some analysis and modeling based
on the collected data, they identified their parameters of 2300 RPM, 2.4 mm plunge depth, and
3.5 sec refill time to be ideal, and achieved strengths of 7.72kN [32].

Figure 2-3: Dimensioned drawing of the coupon arrangement for the presented work. Two
sets of sheet material thicknesses were welded in this study, 2.0mm sheet to 2.0mm sheet
and 1.6mm sheet to 1.6mm sheet. The 2mm thickness is shown here in the drawing; the
thickness dimension is the only dimension that changed for the 1.6mm coupons. Note that
all dimensions are in millimeters.
While welding 1.5mm sheets of 5052-O, Tier et al conducted a similar study on the
influence of weld parameters on joint quality. They conducted weld experiments at rotational
velocities between 900 and 1400 RPM, at plunge depths of 1.45 and 1.55 mm, and with total
times between 1.87 and 4.34 seconds. They achieved strengths between and 4.53 and 6.31kN,
with the peak 6.31 kN strength occurring at 900 RPM, 1.5mm plunge depth, and 2.04 seconds
[25]. Both Tier and Xu used tooling with a 9.0 mm shoulder.
After reviewing the parameters evaluated by Tier and Xu, similar parameters were
selected for this study, contained in Table 2-3. All welds were made in three stages: a shoulder
plunge/probe retract stage, a refill stage (shoulder retract, probe return), and a secondary plunge
14

stage as described in the introduction section; no preheat or dwell stages were employed. The
tool rotational velocity was held constant throughout the entire weld until the tool set was
removed from the coupon surface. The weld times shown in Table 2-3 comprise the total time of
the shoulder plunge and refill stages, but do not contain the time of the secondary plunge stage
(less than .1 seconds for each weld). Shoulder plunge stage and refill stage times were chosen to
be equivalent. For example, the welds listed as 4 second welds comprised a 2 second shoulder
plunge, a 2 second refill stage, and a rapid (less than .1 second) secondary plunge of .2mm. The
total cycle time of such welds should be considered to be less than 4.1 seconds.

Table 2-3: An outline of the weld parameters chosen for evaluation in this study.
Sheet Thickness

Plunge Depth Weld Time

4 sec.

3 sec.
2.0mm to 2.0mm

2.4 mm
2 sec.

1 sec.

4 sec.

1.6mm to 1.6mm

1.8 mm

3 sec.
2 sec.
1 sec.

15

RPM

Weld Name

2700

A

2300

B

1700

C

2700

D

2300

E

1700

F

2700

G

2300

H

1700

I

2700

J

2300

K

1700

L

1900

M

900

N

1900

O

900

P

1900

Q

900

R

1900

S

900

T

All welds were made at BYU on a high-speed RFSSW robotic end-effector produced by
BOND Technologies. The technical specifications and capabilities of the BOND RFSSW
machine are given in Table 2-4. For all welds produced, force, displacement, and torque data
were collected from load cells and other sensors integrated on the RFSSW machine. All welds
were made with a hardened steel tool set with a probe diameter of 6mm, a shoulder outer
diameter of 9mm and a clamp outside diameter of 15mm. None of the exterior surfaces of the
tools used were threaded or fluted. All joints produced were of the shoulder-plunge variety.

Table 2-4: Specifications and capabilities of the RFSSW
machine used to create the welds in this study.
Max Spindle RPM

6000 RPM

Max Vertical Feed Rate
Max Downforce

3000 mm/min
30 kN

Clamping Force

Variable (9 kN max)

Max Torque Capability

48 N-m

Weight

72 kg

After welding, all specimens were pulled in unguided lap-shear tests using an INSTRON
testing frame at a constant rate of 10mm/min. Resultant load and extension data was collected,
allowing the joints produced for this study to be compared with those reported by Xu and Tier.

Results

2.4.1

Data Logged During RFSSW Process
During the welding process, data was collected at 625Hz to enable a systematic

investigation of the resultant forces and torques required to reduce cycle time from 4 seconds to
1 second according to the test plan shown in Table 2-3.
16

Two trends are observed by comparing the probe loads for each weld parameter (see
Figure 2-4). The first is that as RPM decreases, the load placed on the tooling increases. This
trend is true for all of the data points of a given cycle time, in both material thicknesses. The
second trend is that as cycle time decreases, the load placed on the tooling increases. This trend
is observable with all but two data points: the 4 second, 1700 RPM weld and the 3 second, 900
RPM weld.
Nearly all of the spindle torque curves collected for the welds produced, share a similar
profile (see Figure 2-5). As the tooling first contacts the surface of the weld material, a sharp rise
in torque is observed. After this initial peak, a slightly more stable value is reached for the
remainder of the shoulder plunge stage. During the transition from the shoulder plunge stage to
the refill stage, the torque falls sharply, until reaching a stable regime for the remainder of the
refill stage. After the refill stage, another short peak is observed as the weld ends, resulting from
the rapid secondary plunge sequence.
Like the probe load curves, the weld torque curves manifest two consistent trends. First,
as RPM is decreased, spindle torque is observed to increase for each of the given cycle times.
Slight deviations from this trend are observed as the proximity of the curves to one another
increases during the transition to the refill stage. Second, as cycle time is decreased for a set
RPM, the spindle torque increases. Both trends are most easily observed in the stable portion of
the shoulder plunge stage (following the initial peak torque).
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Figure 2-4: Plots of probe load vs time. These plots were generated using the data
collected during the welding process. They are arranged by tool spindle speed and sheet
thickness.
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Figure 2-5: Plots of weld torque vs time for the 2.0mm to 2.0mm coupon arrangement.
These plots were generated from the weld data collected by the welding machine. The
welds in each plot are grouped by weld duration.

2.4.2 Tensile Data
The results from the unguided lap-shear tensile tests corresponding to each parameter set
are shown in Table 2-5. In the 2mm to 2mm joining condition, weld strengths between 7.56kN (2
sec, 2300 RPM) and 6.29kN (1 sec, 2700 RPM) were obtained. In the 1.6mm to 1.6mm joining
condition, strengths between 6.74kN (2sec, 900 RPM) and 5.18kN (1 sec 1900 RPM) were
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obtained. It should be noted that the objective of this study was neither to analyze nor optimize
the effect of parameters on tensile strength. Others, such as Tier and Xu have conducted
thorough, in-depth analyses to demonstrate those relationships. The tensile data from the welds
in this study was included primarily as a means of comparing our results to that of the other
published authors welding in 5xxx series aluminum alloys, so as to compare the influence of
reducing cycle on the overall mechanical properties of the joint.
While an attempt at welding all the parameter sets shown in Table 2-3 was made, the one
second welds at 1700 RPM in the 2.0mm material and at 900 RPM in the 1.6mm material were
abandoned. This was a result of first evaluating the 2.0 second, 900 RPM condition in the
1.6mm material, which caused the RFSSW machine exceed the recommended torque limits of
the machine. All other weld parameters were successfully conducted.

Table 2-5: Force and torque values from the RFSSW machine during each of the
conducted welds, accompanied by the recorded lap-shear strength (LSS) and
extension at break for the tensile tests conducted on each weld.
Note that welds L and T were abandoned after weld R
exceeded the torque capabilities of the machine.
Weld
Name

Peak Probe Force
(kN)

Average Torque During
Plunge (N*m)

LSS
(kN)

Extension at
Break (mm)

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q

4.86
5.14
7.34
5.97
6.33
7.14
6.70
7.41
7.39
6.96
8.09

15.9
17.3
20.7
16.9
17.6
20.8
18.2
19.6
23.7
20.8
23.8

6.55
6.89
7.11
7.00
7.39
7.50
7.49
7.56
7.54
6.29
6.36

17.8
17.7
7.6
7.4
26.5
15.1
22.7
19.1
13.9
12.6
11.3

4.70
5.60
5.23
6.49
5.82

17.1
25.5
18.4
33.0
20.8

5.37
6.44
6.33
6.60
6.58

38.9
28.3
30.8
28.5
16.8
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Table 2-5 Continued
R
S
T

6.93
8.94

36.2
24.8

6.74
5.18

14.6
12.5

Discussion

2.5.1

On Trends in the Load and Torque Data
Both of the observed trends in the relationship between probe load and time are

consistent with the intuitive expectation that a greater force is required to deform weld material
when the weld duration or rotational tool velocity is reduced. Beyond confirming intuition, the
observed, quantified load cases are valuable because they can inform the design of future
RFSSW welds and RFSSW machines. For example, the collected data shows that at 2300 RPM
in 2.0mm material, in order to weld the 2.0mm sheets in less than one second, machines must be
capable of sustaining loads more than 1.5 times as high as when welding in 4 seconds. When
welding at 1900 RPM in 1.6mm sheets, the increase is nearly 2 times the force from a 4 second
weld to a 1 second weld.
A comparison of the peak probe forces during each weld (see Figure 2-6) further
emphasizes the mentioned trends in probe load. This comparison also clearly shows the two
points which contradict the trend that load increases with cycle time. These two points (1700
RPM, 4 seconds; 900 RPM, 3 seconds) could suggest that the welding process loses stability at
lower RPM, however further experimentation would be necessary to advance a definitive claim.
It is notable that the disruption of the observed trend occurs in the lowest rotational speed tested
in each of the material thicknesses. The data points in these RPM sets appear to be less linearly
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connected than those at higher RPMs, which supports the opinion that the load cases are less
stable/predictable at low RPM (at least with the presented machine setup). Other explanations for
origin of these deviations could include the possibility of fluke measurements or variation in the
load cases, unaccounted for in the present experimental design.

Figure 2-6: Plot of peak probe force during weld vs weld
duration. This plot contains the peak force values from the
plots in Figure 2-4.

As mentioned earlier, the torque profiles collected during the welding process appear to
follow a relatively uniform profile. Figure 2-7 shows a plot of the torque experienced during the
3 second, 2.0mm weld at 2300 RPM (weld E), annotated with markers displaying characteristic
regions A through F. The torque profile of this weld was chosen to be representative, having all
of the traits identified in the majority of the torque profiles. Marker A shows the peak torque
achieved during the very beginning of the plunge sequence as the shoulder drives into the
coupon surface. Marker B shows the next region, where a near constant torque is encountered
during the remainder of the plunge sequence. Marker C marks a region occurring as the probe
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and shoulder have reversed directions at the beginning of the refill stage. The feature shown in
Mark D is a step in the descending torque, likely occurring when the plane of the bottom of the
shoulder crosses the plane of the bottom of the probe and the probe encounters resistance from
the mass of stirred, flowing material (this step could be a phenomenon observable only in
symmetric welds, future consideration of the load cases in non-symmetric weld designs may
provide further insight). By marker E, during the refill stage, the torque reaches a second, nearconstant value which terminates when the weld ends, and the secondary plunge is performed—
marked by marker F and accompanied by a short peak. The similarity of the torque profiles and
the consistent appearance of these identified characteristic regions in the various welds, suggests
that analysis of weld torque profile can be a robust tool for informing weld or machine design.

Figure 2-7: An annotated plot of the weld torque profile from
weld E (1700 RPM, 3 second weld, 2.0mm to 2.0mm. The
torque data from this weld was chosen to be representative of
the data collected from the other welds (see Figure 2-5.
Markers A through F have been added to indicate the
characteristic regions in the collected data.
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Reimann et al produced similar plots of torque versus time while evaluating the potential
for RFSSW to be used to eliminate linear FSW weld termination holes in aluminum alloy 2198T851 [40]. They analyzed the separate shoulder and probe torques encountered while producing
their RFSSW spots (though the effect of cycle time on shoulder/probe torque was not evaluated).
In their study, it was demonstrated that the majority of the torque experienced in the RFSSW
process is supplied by the shoulder tool, and is correlated to the plunge depth of the weld. Their
approximately 7 second weld reached a relatively steady shoulder torque of 11N*m during the
plunge stage and then diminished rapidly after the shoulder plunge stage was completed. When
combined, Reimann’s shoulder and probe torque plots share a similar profile to the total torque
plots generated during this study, though the transition from region B to region E does not appear
as sharply, nor does the step feature in region D. Because Reimann et al welded over plugs of
material placed in FSW keyholes, the differences between the torque profiles collected in their
study and the present work may be anticipated. The general absence of other published RFSSW
torque data prohibits more broad conclusions regarding the shape of these torque profiles from
being made. Whether the characteristic regions identified in this study are to be anticipated in
other material stack ups or in other weld designs, remains to be determined from future research.
In the present work, average torque values (contained in Table 2-5) from each weld were
obtained by averaging the value of the torque in region B of the colected torque curves. Torques
were averaged over a period of .125 seconds, centered halfway through the plunge stage. Figure
2-8 shows a combined plot of torque during weld plunge vs weld duration. From the perspective
of machine design, this torque value is greatly important because it represents the highest,
sustained torque encountered during a weld. While motors and drive elements of a machine may
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be able to undergo brief peak torques greater than this value during a short duration, the average
torques presented represent the design criteria necessary for running their respective welds.

2.5.2

Comparing Optimal and Traditional Weld Designs
After evaluating the joints produced for this study, an attempt was made to determine a

more optimal parameter set for welds cycle times less than one second in the 2mm material stack
up, within the capabilities of the RFSSW end-effector. With some experimentation, and by
observing the effect of parameter changes on the weld surface, the weld design was improved to
produce joints in less than a second, with higher strengths than the previously produced one
second joints. The design parameters of this optimal weld program are in Table 2-6. Figure 2-10
shows an image of a representative weld specimen produced with this design; Table 2-7 contains
the resultant force, torque, and tensile data from these welds.

Figure 2-8: Plot of average plunge spindle torques vs weld
duration. This plot contains the peak torque values from the
2.0mm plots in Figure 2-5 as well as the torques collected
while welding the 1.6mm material.
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Comparison of a load case from a representative weld in this optimal group with a load
case from the earlier group reinforces the understanding of the influence of cycle time on tool
load. Figure 2-9 (top) shows the shoulder and probe loads associated with a weld done at 2300
RPM with a four second total cycle time (weld B in Table 2-3 and Table 2-5). Figure 2-9
(middle) shows the load case for the same shoulder and probe tooling during this optimized, subone-second weld. The magnitude of the peak shoulder force increases from 5.35kN to 10.68kN
and the peak probe force increases from 5.14kN to 10.09 kN. The average, mid-plunge torque for
this optimal weld was 26.5N*m, up from 17.4N*m for weld B. This large increase conforms
with the previously analyzed data—both the RPM and the cycle time were reduced and the
expected increase in both torque and tooling load was observed. Figure 2-9 (bottom) shows the
same data plotted in the middle plot, annotated with labels for the regions of the plunge, refill,
and secondary plunge stages.

Table 2-6: Weld parameters of the optimized, sub-one second weld design. Note that
the commanded displacements of the tools have been altered,
in addition to the duration of each stage.
Stage

Shoulder Command

Probe Command

Duration

Shoulder Plunge

-2.40mm

5.385mm

.4 sec

Refill

2.60mm

-5.980mm

.4 sec

Secondary Plunge

-0.40mm

.595mm

.1 sec

Though these welds were welded in less than one second, the mean strength achieved is
within .3kN of the maximum strength achieved by Xu when welding 5083 of the same material
thickness in 3.5 seconds. The parity between the strengths achieved by Xu and the strengths
achieved in this small sample, suggest that, with further parameter study, high speed RFSSW
joints may be produced without significantly compromising joint quality.
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Plunge Stage

Refill Stage

2nd

Plunge

Figure 2-9: Plots of the shoulder and probe force encountered during a 4
second weld (top and an optimized, sub-one second weld middle and bottom).
The bottom image is identical to the middle image, but it is annotated to
illustrate the welds stages performed. The data plotted in the middle and
bottom panes was collected while welding the second weld shown in Table 2-6.
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Figure 2-10: A specimen welded with the optimized weld program. A metric
rule (displaying millimeters) is included in the bottom of the image for scale.
Table 2-7: Recorded weld data and tensile results for the sub-one second welds produced.
Weld Number

Peak Probe
Force (kN)

Average Torque During
lunge (N*m)

LSS
(kN)

Extension at Break
(mm)

1

10.61

26.7

7.22

17.3

2

10.09

26.5

6.71

17.6

3

9.59

24.7

7.17

16.4

4

8.93

27.1

Average

9.81

26.3

6.90
7.00

14.1
16.4

Conclusions
An investigation of the RFSSW process was conducted to classify the load/torque cases
experienced when forming joints in both 1.6mm and 2.0mm AA5052 sheets. It was generally
observed that both the probe load and the total tool torque experienced during a weld are
inversely proportional to the weld duration as well as the tool rotational velocity. Informed by
the load and torque data collected for the chosen weld parameters, a new weld design was made
in the 2.0mm material. With this new design, weld cycle times below one second were
successfully achieved, with joint strengths nearly equal to the maximum strength obtained by
other authors in a chemically similar alloy, and the maximum strength obtained by a traditional
three-second weld during this study.
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This effort leads to following conclusions:
1) RFSSW cycle time reduction may be achieved, without severely compromising joint
quality.
2) In 2.0mm AA5052, joints with an average strength of 7.0 kN were produced in less than
one second. The maximum strength reached (7.22kN) for a sub-one second weld was
only .34kN less (4.5%) than the three second weld which produced the maximum strength
reached during this trial (7.56kN).
3) RFSSW machine design limits the extent of RFSSW cycle time reduction and should be
informed by the torque and load capabilities required by faster welds.
4) RFSSW tool rotational velocity and total weld duration both affect the load and torque
response of the weld material. High speed RFSSW joints require much greater torque and
load capabilities to form than traditional RFSSW joints.
5) From a standpoint of both machine design and weld design, the limiting stage for torque
was shown to be the plunge stage (in shoulder-plunge type RFSSW welds). The sustained
magnitude of torque during this stage was greater than the torque sustained during the
remainder of the weld.
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STUDY: TOOL LIFE IN THE RFSSW PROCESS

Abstract
Refill Friction Stir Spot Welding (RFSSW) has demonstrated capability in joining thin
sheets of aluminum with dissimilar thickness, alloy, and composition. The process remains to be
implemented on a wide scale in the automotive and aerospace industries, partially due to the
relatively short number of welds producible by a toolset, prior to needing cleaning. While
welding, residual amounts of aluminum adhere to and build up on the surfaces of the RFSSW
tool set. This material eventually accumulates to a point that can cause the toolset to seize. In the
laboratory, welding can resume after the tool set is removed and chemically cleaned; however, in
a manufacturing environment, this cleaning would require a costly interruption to a production
line. In order to improve the manufacturing readiness of the RFSSW process, an investigation is
conducted to better understand factors that currently limit RFSSW tool life. The tool life of a
standard steel toolset is quantified by experimentation, and then evaluated. To better understand
the conditions associated with the growth/accumulation of weld material on the RFSSW toolset,
thermocouples are used to measure the temperatures achieved at various locations in the weld, at
various cycle times. At the weld temperatures measured, it is anticipated that the growth of
intermetallic compounds may contribute to the poor tool life observed.
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Introduction
Refill Friction Stir Spot Welding (RFSSW) is a solid-state spot joining process in which a
cylindrical toolset, comprising three nested components, is stirred and articulated such that a
cross-section of plasticized material is drawn and then ejected—similar to fluid in a syringe—
forming a flush, rivet-like joint between two sheets of aluminum in a lap configuration. The
typical RFSSW toolset comprises three components: a probe, a shoulder, and a clamp. The
process steps are typically described in terms of the series of stages that define the motion of
each of these tools, primarily including both a shoulder plunge stage and a probe driven refill
stage. Additional stages can be added to these two, including a pre-weld preheat stage, a midweld dwell stage, and a post-weld secondary plunge stage. The process stages have been laid out
in greater detail in the author’s prior work [35]. The tools used in the RFSSW process are shown
in Figure 3-1.

Figure 3-1: Tools used in the present study, shown disassembled (left image)
and assembled (right image).

During the welding process, the shoulder and probe stir, deform, and generate heat
through friction with the material being welded. The clamp provides force against the coupon
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surface, opposite an anvil, to prevent material from escaping the toolset. The friction between the
surfaces of the RFSSW tools and the aluminum being welded generates heat which softens the
weld material and affects the mechanical properties of the end joint. The temperature of the
welding tools and inside the forming weld, are expected to have a meaningful impact on weld
formation. Due to the difficulty associated with directly measuring temperatures during welds,
authors have measured weld temperatures in only a few alloy systems and experiments.
When evaluating RFSSW as a keyhole-repair method in 6mm thick sheets of aluminum
alloy 7075-T651, Reimann et al measured the welding temperature with K-type thermocouples
placed at 3mm under the bottom surface of the weld center and mid-sheet at positions 9mm and
17mm away from weld center. The diameters of the probe, shoulder, and clamp ring were 6, 9,
and 17mm, respectively. Underneath the weld center, they observed peak temperatures of 540°C
occurring as the shoulder reached its final depth after plunging into the work material [41]. Using
K-type thermocouples embedded 1mm deep into the surface of the top sheet, Zhao et al
measured the temperature at positions 6.5mm and 10mm away from welds center, while welding
1.9mm thick alclad sheets of 7B04-T74. The diameters of the probe, shoulder, and clamp ring
were 5.2, 8.9, and 14.5mm, respectively. At 6.5mm from weld center, they observed peak
temperatures of 280°C [42]. Both Reimann and Zhao’s experiments showed temperature profiles
with sharp, sudden increases during the initial shoulder plunge stage, followed by similarly steep
decreases from peak temperature during the completion of the weld.
Kwee and Faes measured temperatures as high as 250°C, 14mm away from weld center,
using K-type thermocouples on the surface of 1.6mm thick 7075-T6 sheets. The diameters of the
probe, shoulder, and clamp ring were 6, 9, and 14.5mm, respectively. Their experiments
suggested that weld temperature increases with weld duration and with spindle speed [43]. While
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studying the efficacy of various tool geometries, Login et al recorded the temperature at the
outside surfaces of the clamping ring and anvil during consecutive welds in sheets of 1.27mm
thick, alclad 2024-T3, using N-type thermocouples clamped to those surfaces. The diameters of
the probe, shoulder, and clamp ring were 5.2, 9, and 18mm, respectively. They recorded
temperatures in excess of 300°C on the clamping ring and 200°C on the anvil, demonstrating that
the surfaces of the anvil and clamp did increase in temperature while welding—however, their
utilization of a tool-chilling mechanism altered the temperatures reached by their tooling [44].
As RFSSW tools interface with hot, plasticized aluminum, residual amounts of the weld
material build up on the working surfaces of the probe, shoulder, and clamp. The buildup of weld
material effectively reduces the clearances between these tools, altering the performance and
behavior of the process; it has even been reported that the buildup accumulated during the first
weld improves tool performance during the subsequent welds [41]. After time and subsequent
welds, the buildup on the RFSSW tools continues to accumulate and can become great enough
that the toolset seizes entirely—at which point, chemical or mechanical cleaning is mandated in
order to continue welding with the toolset. In the present study, the term “tool life” will be used
to describe the number of welds a tool is capable of producing, before it encounters this scenario.
It is important to note that the term “tool life” has been used by others to describe the total life of
a tool, describing the number of welds a toolset can use before wear or breakage prevents the
toolset from any use; this is not the use case in the present work. The total life of a toolset is of
importance as well and has been evaluated by other authors.
Montag et al conducted a tool wear study, using threaded, out-of-round, steel tools in AA
6082-T6. They conducted 3,500 welds with a single toolset, evaluating the progression of wear
on tool surfaces, and the effect of tool wear on joint quality. They noted that weld temperature
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tended to increase dramatically as the tools became worn to 70% of their maximum wear, which
was stated to cause an occasional increase in weld strengths, though the experiments did not
show a strong correlation between tool wear and joint strength. This study focused on total tool
life, not on the effective limit of a toolset before cleaning, however it was revealed by the authors
that their toolsets were cleaned with sodium hydroxide after every 70 welds for the first several
sets, and then after every 210 welds for the remainder of their testing. For the majority of their
tests, it is not given whether more than 210 welds could be made before cleaning or not, though
during the last three sets of welds, the tool was unable to complete all 210 welds prior to
cleaning; in the final set the tool only produced 86 welds, and was determined to be too worn. In
the final welds with a significantly worn tool, they recorded shoulder and clamp temperatures in
excess of 500°C, using a pyrometer [45].
Nasiri et al investigated in detail the observed phenomenon of threaded tools seizing after
six welds in 2099 aluminum. They concluded that high concentrations of lithium present in the
alloy were responsible for accelerating the wear and failure of their steel toolsets via liquid metal
embrittlement as lithium-rich secondary phases developed on the surface of the toolset. They cited
Montag et al, similarly stating that it was anticipated that thousands of welds could be made with
a single tool, but made no remark concerning the normal anticipated count of welds between
cleaning procedures, focusing instead on the phenomenon they observed. Also, off interest to this
study, the authors employed a technique of maintaining a constant rotational speed of 300 RPM in
between welds, with the intent to prevent accumulation of aluminum in the gaps between tooling
components [46].
Apart from a few brief mentions, the literature at present lacks a compelling discussion
regarding the effective tool life between chemical cleanings, though a few studies have been
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conducted on the overall tool life of RFSSW tools. Similarly, there is a dearth of published
knowledge regarding the selection of RFSSW tool material. While several groups have
unpublished development in progress, including the use of proprietary coatings and tungsten
carbide tooling, very little on the matter has been shared with the greater scientific community.

3.2.1

Objective
The objective of this study is to investigate the tool life of the RFSSW tool set, in order to

improve the manufacturing readiness of RFSSW. This study aims to quantify the tool life of
currently available steel tooling, and to highlight potential strategies that may increase the
number of welds producible before chemical cleaning of the tools is required.

Material and Methods

3.3.1 Tool Life Experiments
In the present study, an attempt was made to quantify the inter-cleaning RFSSW tool life
by welding with a clean toolset until either a seizure of the tools occurred or until the load placed
on the toolset exceeded safe machine limits. For this experiment, welds were made using an
RFSSW end effector and a steel toolset, both produced by BOND Technologies, at two sets of
parameters shown in Table 3-1. Two different weld cycle times were chosen for comparison: a
one second and a two second weld. The weld parameters of 2000 RPM, and 2.4mm shoulder
plunge depth were chosen after brief, preliminary experimentation showed high strengths at the
one-second process time. A brief, secondary plunge sequence, similar to that described by Xu et
al. [32] was used for each of these welds, as the author’s prior work with this alloy and toolset
has shown it to improve overall joint strength.
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Table 3-1: Weld parameters used in the tool life experiments.
Top Sheet

Bottom Sheet

Plunge Depth

2.0 mm

1.6 mm

2.4 mm

Weld Time

RPM

Trial

1 sec

2000

1

2 sec

2000

2

Aluminum Alloy 5052-H36 was chosen for this study, corresponding to prior work
conducted by the author in the same material. 5052-H36 is a readily formable alloy, used in the
manufacture of automotive and recreational vehicles. 2.0mm thick coupons were welded onto
1.6mm coupons, in the configuration shown in Figure 3-2, left. Welds were conducted by
alternating between a set of 5 coupons, such that every 5th weld was conducted on the same
coupon. Every 10th weld was made on coupons in a lap shear configuration shown in Figure 3-2,
right, periodically interrupting this pattern. Once the initial five coupons had 6 welds on them, a
new group of 5 coupons was welded in the same manner, repeating until welding could not
continue. All coupons were cut to size using a hydraulic metal shear, producing slight variation
in individual coupon dimensions.

Figure 3-2: Dimensioned drawings of the multi-weld specimens (left) and the lap shear
coupons (right) used in the presented tool life study. Dimensions of weld locations shown on
the multi-weld specimens are approximate, as welds were aligned by hand.
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After the toolset seized, or accumulated sufficient material to prevent further welding,
tools were imaged and then soaked in a solution of sodium hydroxide in order to clean them for
future use. The lap shear specimens produced on every tenth weld, were pulled in tension on an
INSTRON tensile testing frame at a constant rate of 10 mm/min. Corresponding load and
extension data were collected for each tensile test, in order to investigate any changes in weld
strength during the experiments. During the welding process, load and torque data were collected
from the welding machine, using integrated sensors and load cells. A thermocouple was placed
immediately under the surface of the weld anvil (see Figure 3-3) in order to collect the anvil
temperature during each weld.

Figure 3-3: Images of the top (left) and bottom (right) of the anvil used in the
presented study. The anvil is constructed of an approximately 1 mm
Polycrystalline Diamond (PCD) layer grown on a Tungsten Carbide (WC) puck.
A 1/16in diameter hole was EDM machined through the WC substrate, up to the
bottom surface of the PCD layer for thermocouple measurements.
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Figure 3-4: Dimensions of the weld coupons used in the temperature experiments
described for this study. The labeled circular outlines drawn over the top face of
the coupon indicate the outside diameters of the tool components in relation to the
milled thermocouple channels.

3.3.2

Temperature Experiments
Separate from the previously discussed experiment, additional experiments were

conducted to gather temperature data from various points in the RFSSW weld, in order to inform
a discussion on the accumulation of material on the surfaces of the welding tools, and to provide
novel temperature data in the present alloy system. For these temperature experiments, 2.0mm
5052-H36 was welded to 2.0mm 5025-H36, in the configuration shown in Figure 3-4, with the
weld parameters shown in Table 3-2. Multiple weld parameters were chosen for comparison,
corresponding to the welds made by the author in his previously cited prior work which focused
on the effect of cycle time and process parameters on the machine response during welding.
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Table 3-2: Weld parameters used in the temperature experiments.
Top Sheet

Bottom Sheet

Plunge Depth

Weld Time

RPM

1 sec

2300
1700

2 sec
2.0 mm

2.0 mm

2300

2.4 mm
2700
3 sec

2300

4 sec

2300

In order to observe the actual working temperature of the joint material, K-type, stainlesssteel coated OMEGA thermocouples with a 1/16in diameter were inserted into channels
machined into the surface of the lower coupon at various locations of interest, see Figure 3-5.
Both the upper and lower weld coupons were of the 2.0mm thickness, as it was determined that a
2.0mm lower coupon could be more feasibly machined than a 1.6mm lower coupon. The 1/16 in
wide channels in the lower weld coupons were produced by machining using a 1/16 in, square
end mill on a CNC milling machine with flood coolant. Holes were placed in each end of the
lower coupon to facilitate clamping of the coupons onto fixturing in the milling machine. The
edges of the lower coupon were machined in the same setup as the channels, in order to ensure
repeatable, accurate locating of the thermocouple channels. All of the upper coupons were cut to
size using a hydraulic metal shear, as top-sheet location and dimensioning were less critical.
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Figure 3-5: Labeled map of the thermocouple channels used in the present study (right)
and detail drawing of the bottom coupon, containing the precise locations of the
thermocouple channels (left).

Results and Discussion

3.4.1 Tool Life Experiments
During the first trial, consisting of welds with approximately a one second weld duration,
the toolset successfully produced 53 welds. During the 54th weld attempt, the welding machine
logged a 12kN force on the probe—before stalling the machine and halting welding. During the
second trial, with two second weld durations, the toolset successfully produced 48 welds. During
the 49th weld, the machine logged a nearly 11kN probe force before stalling. For comparison, the
maximum probe force encountered during the first weld was 7.14kN during trial 1 (1 second
welds), and 5.77kN during trial 2 (2 second welds). For both trials, the average time between
welds was 21.5 seconds.
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In both trials, the surfaces of the shoulder and probe, shown in Figure 3-6, accumulated
sufficient material to visibly reduce the clearances between the individual tools. The greatest
accumulation was observed on the shared surfaces of the probe and shoulder, though
accumulation did also occur on the shared surfaces of the clamp and shoulder. In the case of the
second trial, with two second welds, the probe and shoulder accumulated so much material that
they became effectively joined once the final attempted weld was halted. In both trials, the
number of welds producible by the toolset prior to cleaning was far below what would be
required in a manufacturing environment, where a significant volume of joints would be
required. It is worth noting that the toolset used for this study, though operational, has been used
to make several hundred welds. The poor tool life observed during these experiments may be
partially influenced tool wear, as Montag et al observed [45].

Figure 3-6: Closeup view of the shoulder and probe after completing the second
tool life trial. The rule in the bottom of the image is in mm, shown for scale.

3.4.2

Anvil Temperatures
The recorded anvil temperatures were generally observed to increase as welding

progressed, as shown in Figure 3-7. Every tenth weld was produced as a lap-shear, tensile
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specimen. Differences in coupon geometry and thermal mass of the two coupon setups, as well
the fact that the lap-shear coupons had no prior welds dissipating heat, account for a periodic
decrease in temperature on every tenth weld, observable in Figure 3-8.

Figure 3-7: Selected anvil temperatures from the first tool life trial (left) and the
second weld life trial (right).

Figure 3-8: Peak anvil temperatures for both tool life trials.
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The plots of peak anvil temperatures shown in Figure 3-8 share nearly identical trends.
For both trials, the peak anvil temperature achieved in the first weld was substantially lower than
the temperature achieved in the second weld. The increase between the first two welds is the
largest increase measured, though temperature continues to increase, but by smaller amounts
after each weld. By the fifth weld of each trial, the temperature increase nears a constant rate,
after decreasing slightly from a local maximum, suggesting that the anvil is effectively saturated
for a given weld set within the first few welds.
Despite following the same pattern, the peak anvil temperatures show a consistent
difference between the one and two-second weld conditions. For a given weld number, the anvil
temperature is an average of 70.8 °C hotter during the two-second weld than it is during the onesecond weld. During welds with shorter durations, the anvil and the RFSSW toolset spend less
time in contact with the work material, meaning that less heat is allowed to saturate them. The
consistency of the temperature difference between the two trials suggests that in temperature
sensitive applications, weld designs with shorter weld times may aid in maintaining lower tool
temperature.

3.4.3

Tensile Tests
Tensile tests were conducted on all tensile specimens produced during the tool life trials,

see Table 3-3. The five tensile coupons prepared during the first trial (weld times of one second)
had a mean lap shear load of 6652 kN, mean extension of 5.76 mm, and mean failure energy of
20.34 J. The lap shear loads saw a decrease in strength as welding continued, with the exception
of the 50th weld, which showed a 100 kN higher strength than the 40th weld but was still lower
than the 30th weld.
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Table 3-3: Tensile test results from the lap shear coupons
produced during tool life experiments.
Trial Number

1

2

Weld Number

Max Load (kN)

Max Extension (mm)

Failure Energy (J)

10

6911.74

6.16

22.16

20

6859.20

5.71

20.67

30

6579.77

6.25

21.91

40

6403.04

5.24

17.90

50

6508.10

5.44

19.06

10

5922.99

9.52

25.16

20

5600.58

7.54

19.73

30

6145.08

29.87

35.29

40

6087.79

28.90

31.96

The four tensile coupons prepared during the second trial had a mean lap shear load of
5939 kN, mean extension of 18.96 mm, and mean failure energy of 28.04 J. The tested welds
from this set did not show the same trend as the first set; the ultimate tensile load of the 40th joint
was actually higher than the 10th and the 20th. In general, the second set had a higher variation in
max load, extension, and energy than the first set, suggesting that the one second weld condition
may be more stable than the two second weld condition at the selected rotational velocity and
shoulder plunge depth. The two-second welds did show higher mean extensions and failure
energies than the first set, though the one-second set showed mean strengths that were more
than .7 kN higher, see Figure 3-9.
The collected tensile data does not show a definitive relationship between consecutive
weld number and weld strength, despite the recorded trend of increasing anvil temperature.
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Figure 3-9: Representative tensile test results from the two tool life trials.

3.4.4 Temperature Experiments
After conducting the two trials to access the life of a clean toolset, temperature
experiments were conducted as previously outlined. Though the bottom sheet thickness of the
coupons welded for the temperature experiments was nominally 0.4 mm thicker than the bottom
of the coupons welded in the tool life trials, the top sheet thickness, plunge depth, and alloy were
the same, allowing the temperature data collected to enhance the analysis of the tool life trials.
The temperature experiments were made in two groups. In the first group, 2300 RPM was
selected as the tool rotational velocity and welding time was changed. Weld were conducted at 1,
2, 3, and 4 second durations; the temperatures for the weld at 1 second and the weld at 4 seconds
are plotted in Figure 3-10 for reference. While the peak temperatures of the welds at weld center
(channel 5) were all within 40°C of each other, they did show a clear trend to increase in
temperature with weld time as shown in Table 3-4. The effect of increasing weld times is most
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apparent in the channel farthest away from weld center weld center (channel 3), where the
difference in peak temperatures for the slowest and fastest weld is more than 120°C.

Figure 3-10: Plots of the collected temperature data for a 2300 RPM, 1 second weld
(left) and a 2300 RPM 4 second weld (right).

Table 3-4: Peak temperatures recorded during the welds with various weld times.
Weld Time

RPM

1 sec
2 sec

Peak Temperature (°C)
TC 1

TC 2

TC 3

TC 4

TC 5

TC 6

2300

179.4

429.7

271.1

321.9

481.8

459.5

2300

235.8

462.4

354.4

358.6

489.5

487.3

3 sec

2300

260.6

472.0

350.0

358.4

492.3

509.3

4 sec

2300

297.7

508.4

396.4

389.3

522.3

519.9

In the second group of temperature experiments, all welds were made with a duration of 2
seconds, and the tool rotational velocity was changed. Welds were made at 1700, 2300, and 2700
RPM; the 1700 and 2700 RPM welds are plotted in Figure 3-11 for reference. The relationship
between tool rotational velocity and weld temperature appears to be more complicated than the
relationship for weld time and weld temperature. The peak temperature for every channel except
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channel 2 (1.5mm from the weld center) was greatest at the 2300 RPM welding condition, as
seen in Table 3-5; however, the peak temperatures measured for the 2300 and 2700 RPM welds
were within 10°C of each other for weld channels 2, 3, 4, and 5. Both channels 2 and both
channels 5 were within 2.5°C of each other when changing from 2300 to 2700 RPM.

Figure 3-11: Plots of the collected temperature data for a 2 second, 1700 RPM weld
(left) and a 2 second, 2700 RPM weld (right).

Table 3-5: Peak temperatures recorded during the
welds with various tool rotational velocities.
Weld
Time

RPM

2 sec
2 sec
2 sec

Peak Temperature (°C)
TC 1

TC 2

TC 3

TC 4

TC 5

TC 6

1700

203.3

408.2

308.4

250.4

453.8

461.4

2300

235.8

462.4

354.4

358.6

489.5

487.3

2700

220.2

464.6

345.3

350.0

487.0

460.4

It is worth noting that 2300 RPM was selected as the middle point in the RPM
experiments because it was known from prior experiments to be the spindle speed that most
reliably produced high-strength joints in the 2.0mm to 2.0mm, 2.4mm plunge depth welding
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condition in this alloy. The higher temperatures shown from the 2300 RPM welding parameter
may be a reason for the observed success of this parameter set, as it has been asserted by other
authors that higher temperature in-weld may be correlated to higher weld strengths. The
relationship between temperature and tool rotational velocity may play an important role in
determining joint quality, however the relationship will likely require more complex tribological
analysis to evaluate.
The highest temperature observed during any of the temperature experiments, 522°C ,
which occurred at the weld center in the longest weld evaluated, the 4 second 2300 weld. The
lowest peak temperature at weld center, 453°C, was recorded on the 1700 RPM, 2 second weld.
Peak temperatures at the interface of the shoulder and probe were between 459 and 519°C. All
welds conducted during the temperature experiments shared a similar temperature profile to that
mentioned by Reimann et al in [41]. During the shoulder plunge of the weld, the channels closest
to the weld center recorded a sharp rise in temperature, and then recorded their peak temperature
shortly after the shoulder finished plunging into the material. The delay between the completion
of the shoulder plunge stage and the recorded peak temperature for a given temperature channel,
increases with the distance of that channel to the weld center.
Because the channel farthest from the weld center, channel 3, is outside of the weld area,
it is of interest when considering the effect of weld parameters on the size and location of the
Heat Affected Zone (HAZ). The peak value measured in channel 3 and at channel 4 at the 1700
RPM, 2 second weld condition showed a large decrease when compared to the higher RPM
parameters, suggesting a smaller HAZ. Similarly, at channel 3, a general trend is observed that
lower temperatures are reached by shorter welds, see Figure 3-12. The implication that lower
tool rotational velocities and lower process times lead to reduced HAZ size is an important one,
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especially in alloys that rely on precipitate strengthening mechanisms. Controlling or eliminating
the HAZ in such alloys can prevent significant losses of strength.

Figure 3-12: Plots of the collected temperature data in channel 3.

In addition to providing insight into the size and development of the HAZ, the results
from the temperature experiments can improve the design of future RFSSW tools. At the
temperatures recorded during welding, significant thermal expansion of the toolset is likely. This
thermal expansion can alter the clearances of the tools and effect material flow; these factors
should be taken into account.

3.4.5 Revisiting Tool Life Considering Temperature
Until this point, the material preventing the toolset from seizing has been referred to as an
accumulation of work material; however, with weld temperatures demonstrated to reach above
400 and even 500°C, it is anticipated that the growth of intermetallic compounds (IMCs) may
occur on the surfaces of the toolset, contributing to the tool life problem. In linear Friction Stir
Welding (FSW) of aluminum, IMC growth has been recognized on the working surfaces of tools
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and has been shown to alter the dimensions and performance of a linear FSW tool [47]. In
RFSSW, where the dimensions of a tool set involve tight sliding fits and clearances, changes to
tool dimensions via IMC growth could have serious implications on tool life.
In RFSSW, the toolset is warmed by the friction encountered during a weld. Prior to the
first weld, the tools are cold, and the surfaces of the tools are clean. After the first weld, tool
temperature is elevated, and the working surfaces of the tools become coated in work material.
The hot steel of the tools, coated in the aluminum from the work material, can be regarded as a
diffusion couple, likely to experience intermetallic growth as interdiffusion occurs. As
subsequent welds are made, it is anticipated that tool temperature is elevated further, as was
observed with the anvil temperature during the tool life trials. As high temperature is maintained
or even increased, interdiffusion continues, and the growth of an intermetallic layer on the
surface of the tools is anticipated.
Jindal and Srivastava conducted a diffusion study by creating an Fe-Al diffusion couple
and conducting annealing experiments. They surrounded a thin layer of aluminum with
interstitial-free (IF) steel, and then annealed the couple at 773 K (500°C) for various times,
measuring the thickness of the IMC layer after each anneal. Because the velocity of the Fe-Al
interface at these temperatures was shown to be proportional to the square root of anneal time,
they concluded that the Fe-Al interdiffusion responsible for IMC growth at these temperatures is
diffusion limited rather than reaction limited. Jindal and Srivastava modeled the thickness of the
IMC layer by the equation:
(∆𝑥𝑥)2 = 2𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘

(3-1) [48]

where k is the parabolic rate constant for the diffusion reaction (found to be
3.38 x 10-14m2/second), t is the time of annealing, and Δx is the thickness of the IMC layer [48].
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By applying Jindal and Srivastava’s equation to the present system, a low-complexity,
conservative estimate of IMC thickness on the surfaces of the RFSSW toolset can be made.
Equation 3-1 can be re-written as:
(3-1) [48]

∆𝑥𝑥 = √2𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘

and the IMC thickness Δx can be determined by estimating the time that the couple was held at
500°C. Though the data collected from the various welds showed welding temperatures below
and briefly above 500°C, an approximation can be made to simplify the approach and allow use
of Jindal and Srivastava’s 500°C reaction constant k. Assuming that the weld temperature for
consecutive two second welds stays at 500°C for 1.5 seconds, the diffusion time t at temperature
for a set of 50 welds would be 75 seconds. The predicted IMC thickness for 75 seconds at
temperature would then be 2.25 μm per radial interface. Since the clearances of a toolset are
diametric, and because IMC growth is expected to occur both outward from the surfaces of the
prove and inward from the surface of the shoulder, the predicted total reduction in probe to
shoulder diametric clearance would be 9.00 μm—four times the value for a single interface.
If the designed clearance of a tool was 25 μm, then the predicted IMC growth of 9 μm
would reduce this clearance by more than a third. While the presented estimate does not account
for all of the time in between welding nor the complete set of recorded temperatures, it can still
be of value by demonstrating that diffusion at this scale likely does produce IMC layers with
thicknesses of a similar order of magnitude to the actual tool clearances. Since the peak anvil
temperatures were shown to increase dramatically with consecutive welds, the assumption that
temperature remains elevated for 1.5 seconds, may not be unrealistic. A higher fidelity, kinetic
model could be constructed to more precisely predict the IMC growth in the present system,
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however it may be impractical because few diffusivities and activation energies are empirically
known for Fe-Al systems at temperatures below 500°C.

3.4.6 Strategies to Improve Tool Life
Anticipating that IMC growth reduces the RFSSW tool life by requiring more frequent
tool cleanings, several strategies may be investigated to combat it. First, reducing weld
temperature may increase tool life. The proposed IMC growth via Fe-Al interdiffusion depends
heavily on temperature. As temperature decreases, so does diffusivity, meaning colder tools are
less reactive. Strategies to reduce tool and weld temperature may be counterproductive however,
as heat input may be responsible for greater joint quality. Secondly, alternative tool materials
may reduce or eliminate IMC growth all together. Materials such as tungsten carbide (WC) or
synthetic polycrystalline diamond (PCD) that have lower reactivities with aluminum alloys, may
be more appropriate as tool materials. Additionally, WC and PCD both have lower coefficients
of linear expansion, which could also allow for tighter clearances between tool components.

Conclusions
By experimentation, it was demonstrated that the RFSSW process could be used to
successfully join sheets of AA5052-H36 in dissimilar thickness, using a steel toolset. It the same
experiments, it was found that the steel toolset could produce less than 60 welds before requiring
a chemical cleaning. This finding supports the work of other authors in demonstrating the
insufficient tool life achieved by steel tooling. Unique to the present study, temperature
experiments were carried out using embedded thermocouples to show the temperature
distributions in the weld area during the RFSSW process and the relationship between cycle time
and weld temperature was investigated. Using the temperatures gathered, a simplified approach
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was taken to demonstrate that more than a third of the clearance between tool components may
be eliminated by the development of an IMC layer as hot tools interact with the buildup of work
material observed on the surfaces of the tools. It is anticipated that the growth of IMCs may
contribute to the poor tool life observed with the steel tooling. Future research should focus on
the improvement of RFSSW tool life by testing alternative tool materials such WC or PCD, or by
testing the effect of tool cooling on tool life.
The experiments conducted in the present study lead to the following conclusions
1) The tested steel toolset produced 53 welds before requiring cleaning after 1 second welds,
and 48 welds before requiring cleaning after 2 second welds.
2) In AA5052-H36, RFSSW weld temperatures reach as high as 519°C in the weld area.
3) Reducing the total weld time reduces the peak temperature achieved in RFSSW welds in
all areas of the joint, but most significantly reduces the temperature seen outside of the
joint—implying that the size of the HAZ is reduced with shorter weld times.
4) Lower tool rotational velocities reduce in-weld temperatures, however the exact
relationship between RPM and weld temperature may be more complex.
5) With the high in-weld temperatures recorded, Fe-Al IMC growth is predicted to
contribute to the relatively short tool life of steel RFSSW tools. Using collected
temperature data, IMC growth was predicted to eliminate as much as 1/3rd of the
clearance between the shoulder and probe.
6) Tool materials other than steel, such as WC or PCD, are anticipated to be better suited for
the RFSSW process because of lower reactivity and lower thermal expansion.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

Cycle Time
Welds were conducted in AA5052-H36 at various cycle times and parameters, in order to
investigate the effect of cycle time reduction on machine response and weld strength. It was
shown that both the probe load and torque experienced during a weld are inversely proportional
to the weld duration and the tool rotational velocity. Welds were successfully formed in less than
1 second, while maintaining average lap-shear strengths of 7.0 kN. The highest joint strengths
recorded for the sub-one second welds was 7.22 kN, nearly equal to the maximum strength
obtained by other authors in a chemically similar alloy, and within 4.5% of the maximum
strength (7.56kN) obtained by a more traditional three-second weld during this study—
challenging a perception in the literature that quality welds cannot be produced at high speeds.
In order to form high-speed RFSSW joints, increased load and torque capabilities are
required. The peak probe force required to form the sub-one second welds was on average
9.81kN, compared to 5.14kN for a more traditional four-second welding condition. Similarly, the
plunging torque encountered during the sub-one second welds was on average 26.3 N*m,
compared to 17.3N*m for the four-second welds.

Tool Life
Consecutive welds were performed with a clean tool in AA5052-H36, to quantify the
number of welds producible by a toolset before needing chemical cleaning. It was demonstrated
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at cycle times of 1 and 2 seconds, that a steel toolset was incapable of producing more than 60
consecutive welds before the toolset seized and required cleaning. While the author’s efforts
outside of this study suggest that the steel toolset can withstand thousands of welds before
significant wear occurs, the observed tool life between chemical cleanings presents a challenge
to high volume RFSSW applications.
To better understand the conditions associated with welding, thermocouples were
embedded into coupons prior to welding, to measure the temperature at various regions in the
RFSSW weld. During the first four-second weld from a cold toolset, process temperatures
exceeded 500°C. Using the measured temperatures in a rough approximation, it was predicted
that IMC growth would contribute to more than a 1/3rd reduction in clearance between the
RFSSW shoulder and probe over the measured life of a tool. With such IMC growth anticipated,
the short tool life between cleanings can be attributed in part to the high temperature encountered
during welding as well as the high reactivity of steel to aluminum.
Anvil temperatures were measured during the consecutive welds of the tool life
experiments. Anvil temperatures increased from room temperature to 250°C for the 1 second
weld parameter set, and from room temperature to 325°C for the 2 second parameter set,
showing that for shorter welds, lower tool temperatures are able to accumulate. Similarly, in the
thermocouple experiments, shorter cycle times were associated with lower sustained in-weld
temperatures—especially at regions other than weld center. HAZ size was reduced for shorter
weld times, which could have serious implications for precipitate-strengthened alloys where
HAZ size determines strength reduction.
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Development of PCD Tooling
As highlighted in the study on tool life, tools composed of materials such as PCD or WC
are anticipated to exhibit longer tool life than tools made from steel. The author had hoped to
include experimentation with PCD tools in the tool life study to validate that conclusion,
however no satisfactory PCD tool could be constructed within the research period. Over nearly a
year, three iterations of prototype PCD tools were produced in cooperation with BOND
Technologies and MegaStir, each having slight incremental improvements. Each of the prototype
“PCD tools” was made of multiple materials. For each probe and shoulder, a WC section was
brazed to a tool steel section, and PCD was grown on the surface of the WC. The multi-material
pieces were shaped into probes and shoulders using advanced machining processes, such that the
surfaces of the toolset which contacted the work material were made of PCD.
During testing at BYU, all three of the toolsets experienced a braze failure. The braze on
the first two toolsets failed before completing a single weld; the braze on the third prototype
toolset produced one weld, and then failed while welding a second weld. After analyzing the data
collected while attempting to weld with the prototypes, and in light of the data collected in
chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis, two causes of braze failure were identified: high tool temperature,
and tensile loading of tools during welding. The weld force data shown in Figure 2-4 shows
tensile (negative) loads placed on the toolset in excess of 5kN during certain weld conditions; the
temperature data shown in Table 3-4 shows temperatures above 480°C at weld center, increasing
with weld time. These conditions present a sort of “worst-case-scenario” for brazed tools.
Because high temperatures and tensile loads are problematic for the sensitive brazed
portion of the tested tooling, future toolsets should be designed with this in mind. The loading
and temperature observations presented in chapters 2 and 3 should inform the design of new
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PCD prototype tools, though it was decided that the extensive, continued development of such
tooling fell outside of the scope of this thesis and should be included in future work.

Looking Forward
The presented research can have serious implications for future RFSSW development.
Looking forward, efforts to improve the manufacturing readiness of RFSSW should include:
1) The development of high-speed weld parameters in additional alloys.
2) The development of tools made from PCD, WC, or similar material, capable of
sustaining high-temperatures and high tensile loads.
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